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It is a complex issue to select the support structure parameters for a deep-buried roadway with fractured surrounding rock;
especially when the support structure parameters need to be adjusted, the influence degree of support structure parameters on
roadway deformation needs to be determined. *e deformation of deep-buried roadway’s fractured surrounding rock devel-
opment was investigated using multi-index orthoplan in this paper. According to the coal mine field investigation, support
structure’s failure often occurs, and some need to be repaired many times. *rough the roadway surrounding rock drilling, it was
found that the stress of the surrounding rock was relieved, resulting in the cavity and separation of the stratum layer. *e two
sidewalls’ development and roof fractures are mainly tangential, and the original rock state appears only beyond 6.3∼8.2m. *e
length of bolts, the row distance between bolts, the length of cables, and the row distance of U-shaped steel were selected as control
factors in the multi-index orthogonal design, and roadway’s deformation values were taken as the test indexes. According to the
orthoplan, nine numerical simulation schemes were designed, and FLAC3D was used for establishment.*e range analysis method
was used to analyze the test results. *e results show that the control factors’ influence order on the total deformation of the
roadway is as follows: row spacing between U-shaped steel> bolt length> cable length> row spacing between bolts, the influence
order on the deformation of the roadway floor is as follows: row spacing between U-shaped steel> row spacing between
bolts> bolt length> cable length, same as the left sidewall and right sidewall, and the influence order on the roadway roof’s
deformation is as follows: row spacing between U-shaped steel> bolt length� cable length> row spacing between bolts, which
provide a reference for the support design of deep-buried roadways with fractured surrounding rock, especially the adjustment of
the supporting structure.

1. Introduction

With the shallow resource mined out, the coal mining
gradually shifts to the deep. *e factors such as significant
buried depth, high-stress environment, complex structure,
broken surrounding rock, and aquifer influence are
superimposed, bringing about more challenges to the
maintenance of coal mine roadway [1]. *e deep-buried soft
rock roadway’s maintenance difficulty gradually becomes

the bottleneck of building high-efficiency mines. Choosing
the appropriate supporting method is challenging to solve
urgently in the coal mine site.

In the Yunnan-Guizhou plateau of Southwest China,
coal mines are greatly affected by geological structure. Under
the vigorous promotion of many scholars and engineers,
bolts (cables), section steel, shotcrete (grouting), and other
support technologies are widely used in coal mine field [2, 3].
*e exploration of support structure mechanism and its
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bearing mechanism with surrounding rock has always been
the focus of academic research and engineering practice.
Many significant achievements have emerged and solved
many engineering and technical problems. Batugin et al. [4]
developed a combined support technology for adjacent
roadways and analyzed for a rock bolt and anchor cable
mechanism based on the external staggered split-level panel
layout’s spatial structure. Yu et al. [5] and Wu et al. [6]
proposed a combined control scheme based on the bearing
system of the “long-short” bolt (cable) and the controlled
grouting reinforcement of the “internal-external” structure.
Gong et al. [7] and Li et al. [8] considered that the radial
stress had a greater effect on the spalling failure under the
three-dimensional stress condition than the axial stress.
Zhang et al. [9] established a mechanical model concerning
roof separation within and outside the anchorage zone above
the backfill area of gob-side entry retaining and derived a
formula to calculate the roof separation, whose influence
factors and law were also obtained. Zuo et al. [10, 11] an-
alyzed the stress distribution and failure mechanism of
surrounding rock for deep underground project based on
brittle constitutive model and slippage destruction theory
and considered that excavation unloading would cause the
growth of the shear stress, which leads to the local irre-
versible (plastic) slip or break, and the surrounding rock will
be divided into blocks with a certain scale; the frictions
between the blocks decide the value of the rest strength.
Zhang et al. [12] built a mechanical model of roadway stress
based on the nonconstant pressure force state and the cracks
revolution mechanisms of floor roadway surrounding rock.
Li et al. [13] presented a discontinuous elastoplastic model
for the plane strain to depict rock shear strain localization
phenomenon and considered that the discontinuous model
could profoundly describe the postpeak shear localization
phenomenon of the deep rock mass. Huang et al. [14]
considered that the large deformation of roadways includes
the large deformation of the whole movement caused by the
large structure instability of the overlying strata and the large
deformation of the movement of the fractured rock mass in
the loosening circle. Yan et al. [15] proposed a model for
end-anchored rock bolts loaded in tension by implementing
a novel tensile failure criterion as part of a 3D continuum
numerical modeling package. Zhu et al. [16] developed a
parametric asymmetric Voronoi block generation program
by Python and established the roadway’s numerical model
by combining the results of exploration test, micro prop-
erties calibration, tension and shear test of rock bolt, and
bearing characteristics of timber.

Due to the complexity of fractured rock mass, control
technology of roadway with fractured surrounding rock has
not yet formed amature system. At present, the combination
of passive support and active support is mainly used, such as
steel, bolts, cables, and grouting scheme [12, 17]. However,
due to the significant difference in the rock mass, both the
stability of rock mass and the control of surrounding rock
should be adopted to local conditions [18, 19]. Coal mine’s
sedimentary environment and structural environment are
complex in the Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau of Southwest
China. Most of the rock engineering encountered is low

strength fractured rock mass, which has low integrity and
poor overall strength and is easy to cause large deformation
or instability.

*e orthogonal design is used to carry out multiple
combinations of supporting structure parameters to deter-
mine the influence degree of supporting structure param-
eters on the supporting effect, which provides a reference for
the support design of deep-buried roadway with fractured
surrounding rock, especially the adjustment of supporting
structure.

2. Engineering Background

2.1. Basic Information. Wanshun coal mine in Tongzi
County, Guizhou Province, is located in the northeast of
Songkan syncline. *e mining elevation is +1200∼±0m, and
the maximum mining depth is 1500m. *ere are three
minable coal seams, which are numbered C5, C3, and C1,
respectively. *e coal seams’ inclination angle is 65°∼90°, the
coal seams above the elevation of +700m in theminefield are
inverted, and the coal seams are upright in the range of
+500m～+700m. Minable coal seams are all present in the
Permian Longtan Formation (P3l), and the upper strata of
P3l are in the Permian Changxing Formation (P3c), be-
longing to medium to thickly layered limestone with suture
structure and thinner layered marl, with well-developed
joints and fissures. *e underlying strata of P3l are in the
Permian Maokou Formation (P2m), which is a strong
aquifer.

2.2. Roadway Layout. Wanshun coal mine is the second
mining area. *ere are four raises in the mining area located
in P3c andmarl of Yulongshanmember of Yelang Formation
(T1y2). To eliminate the risk of gas outburst in the coal seam
and shorten the service life of headentries and tailentries in
coal mining face, before crossheadings enter the coal seam,
main transportation and ventilated roadways are arranged in
P3c between raises and coal seam. After the danger of gas
outburst is eliminated, the crossheadings will be constructed
from main roadways to coal seam every 200m, and the
headentries and tailentries are arranged after exposing coal
seam. According to the field investigation, the second
mining area’s surrounding rock, which is now arranged in
T1y2, is relatively stable and deformed.*e surrounding rock
joints and fissures of the raise and concentrated roadway in
P3c are developed (Figure 1). *e 550 main roadway
arranged in P3c and 40m away from C5 was considered an
engineering background. *e roadway layout is shown in
Figure 2.

2.3. Roadway Support and Deformation. *e 550 main
roadway has a semicircular arch section, with a clear width
of 3.6m, a wall height of 1.4m, an arch height of 1.8m, a
section of 10.0m2, and a buried depth of 700m.*e original
support method of the roadway is bolting with wire mesh
and shotcrete. *e bolts adopt resin anchored steel anchor
rod, the diameter of the bolts is 18mm, the length is 2.2m,
and the row distance between the bolts is 900× 900mm.
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According to the field investigation, the roof subsidence
is close to 1.0m, and the arch wall on the far coal side cracks
and falls seriously in the spray layer (as shown in
Figure 1(a)). *e roadway has been repaired many times.
*e steel ladder and bolts were repaired for the second time.
*e roadway continued to deform, most of the bolts failed,
and the steel ladder was squeezed and deformed (as shown in
Figure 1(b)), whereafter part of the roadway was changed to
I-steel + bolt + cables, but the bolts and cables failed in an
extensive range (as shown in Figure 1(c)). *e I-steel was
bent, and the roadway deformation was still not effectively
controlled. At present, some sections have been forced to use
retractable U-shaped steel flexible supports for support, and

the roadway is still undergoing continuous and rapid de-
formation (as shown in Figure 1(d)).

3. Analysis of Fractures and Mining Impact

3.1. Surrounding Rock Fragmentation. To observe the two
sidewalls and roof’s damage of 550 main roadway after
excavation, measurement point was arranged at a distance of
100m from the raise of the second mining area, and three
boreholes were constructed on the two sidewalls and the
roof. Observed by CXK12 stratascope, the borehole depth is
15m. *e peeking result shows that primary fissures
dominate the surrounding rock with small extension length,
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(d)

Figure 1: Current status of the support structure.
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Figure 2: Schematic diagram of the roadway layout.
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no voids, and a small amount of fragmentation within 2m of
the shallow part. *e results of stratascope are shown in
Figure 3.

Peeping data from the measurement point show that the
roof of the roadway deforms significantly; within 1.8m, it is
completely broken and broken, and there are large cavities
and separations at 3.6m, 5.0m, 6.2m, 8.0m, etc., and it
presents the original rock state only after 8.2m. *e right
sidewall was broken within 1.3m, and disturbed fissures
developed within the range of 1.6∼5.0m, but no cavity or
separation layer was produced. *e left sidewall is broken
and damaged within 1.8m, and, after 1.8m, fissures develop
at 2.4m, 2.7m, 3.0m, etc., and there are radial fractures.
After 6.3m, the original rock state appears. *e fractures in
the two sidewalls and the roof are dominated by the tan-
gential direction, expanding to form voids and separation
layers.

3.2. Damage Scope of the Mined-Out Area

(1) If the damage depth of the goaf exceeds the location
of the roadway, that is, the roadway is arranged in the
crack zone or collapse zone, the surrounding rock of
the roadway will lose stability as a whole, and the
roadway will be in a large deformed and broken
environment for a long time. *e existing common
coal mine support technology cannot control its
long-term deformation and destruction.*erefore, if
the roadway is in the goaf’s damage range, the
roadway location should be changed, and the
roadway should be rearranged, and the roadway
deformation problem should not be solved from the
perspective of support.
*e coal seam within the range of +500m～+550m
within the minefield is close to upright, and the
formation above +550m is inverted. *erefore, the
research object belongs to the coal seam floor above
+550m and the roof of the coal seam below +500m.
*e methods of actual measurement of the de-
struction depth of the roof and floor of the goaf
mainly include the liquid leakage method, micro-
seismic monitoring method, strain measurement
method, and double-ended water plugging method
of drilling holes. At present, the mined-out area of a
mining area has been closed, and its destruction
depth cannot be measured. *is paper adopts the
theoretical calculation method to calculate the de-
struction depth after considering the safety margin.

(2) Depth of damage to the floor: according to the re-
gression analysis of the measured data, Sun et al. [20]
obtained the floor failure depth equation:

h1 � 0.1105L + 0.006H + 0.4514F − 0.0085α, (1)

where h1 is the depth of floor failure, m; L is the
panel’s slope length, which is 100m; H is the coal
mining depth, which is 750m; F is the

Protodyakonov coefficient; and α is the coal seam
inclination, which is 90°. *e calculation result of
equation (1) differs from the actual measured value
by ±15%. In this paper, the surplus coefficient is 20%.
From this calculation, the damage depth of the mine
floor is 16.3m.

(3) Depth of roof damage: the caving zone and fracture
zone in the goaf of steep coal seams generally present
a uniform ear shape or asymmetrical arch up and
down, and the height of the fracture zone is calcu-
lated using the following statistical equation [21]:

h2 �
100Mh

7.5h + 293
± 7.3, (2)

where h2 is the fracture zone’s height, m; M is the
mining thickness, which is 2m; and h is the section’s
vertical height. *e vertical height of the research
mine section is not fixed, and the maximum is 100m.
Calculated by equation (2), the fracture zone’s height
in the goaf is in the range of 11.9m to 26.5m.

*e calculation results of equations (1) and (2) are
smaller than the distance between the 550main roadway and
the C5 coal seam. *erefore, the 550 main roadway is not
within the crack zone or collapse zone of the goaf.

4. Orthogonal Experimental Design

Many factors influence the effect of roadway support in
underground coal mines, such as the layer position of the
roadway layout, the environment of considerable buried
depth, the structural environment, the water content of the
formation, and the support engineering. For the above
influencing factors, only the support engineering can be very
convenient. *erefore, based on the original support plan,
this article used the orthogonal test method to determine the
degree of influence of the support structure parameters on
the roadway support effect.

*e combined support plan of bolt + anchor
cable + shotcrete +wire mesh +U-shaped steel was adopted.
Technical standards require the shotcrete in this scheme, and
there is not much room for optional wire mesh parameters,
so it is determined that the bolt length, row spacing between
bolts, cable length, and row spacing between U-shaped steel
are the control factors. *e deformation of the roadway is
used as the test index. *e level values of the main control
factors of the scheme are shown in Table 1.

If all combinations of four factors, three levels of each
factor, are to be examined, the number of tests to be per-
formed is 34 � 81. It is a hefty workload. *e selective test is
carried out by orthogonal design, and only nine tests are
required. *e orthogonal test is given in Table 2.

*e numerical models of roadway support in the above
nine tests are shown in Figure 4, and the parameters of each
support scheme marked in the figure correspond to each test
scheme in Table 2.
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5. Numerical Simulation

5.1.CalculationModel andScheme. *e damage of 550 main
roadway located in P3c is simulated based on FLAC3D, and
the model size is x × y × z� 150m × 20m × 150m. *e ex-
trusion module of FLAC3D is used to build the model. *e
number of zones in the model is 838,400, and the number
of nodes is 868,936. *e Mohr-Coulomb constitutive

model was used. *e model includes P3l, P3c, and P2m.
Considering the formation inversion, the lower stratum
and coal seam’s dip angle is 80°, and the upper part is 100° in
the model. *e upper part of the model is the bearing
boundary, the buried depth of the top of the model is about
650m, the surface force of 15.9MPa is loaded on the top of
the model, and the other five surfaces of the model are fixed
by Fix command. *e origin of the model is located in the
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Figure 3: Chart of borehole netting.

Table 1: *e level value of the main control factors.

Main control factors Level 1 Level 2 Level 3
Bolt length (m) 2.0 2.5 3.0
Row spacing between bolts (m×m) 0.6× 0.6 0.8× 0.8 1.0×1.0
Cable length (m) 5 7 9
Row spacing in U-shaped steel (m) 0.4 0.7 1.0

Table 2: *e orthogonal table of control factors L9 (34).

No.
Main control factors

Bolt length (Lb, m) Row spacing between bolts (Db, m×m) Cable length (Lc, m) Row spacing in U-shaped steel (Du, m)
T1 2.0 0.6× 0.6 5 0.4
T2 2.0 0.8× 0.8 7 0.7
T3 2.0 1.0×1.0 9 1.0
T4 2.5 0.6× 0.6 7 1.0
T5 2.5 0.8× 0.8 9 0.4
T6 2.5 1.0×1.0 5 0.7
T7 3.0 0.6× 0.6 9 0.7
T8 3.0 0.8× 0.8 5 1.0
T9 3.0 1.0×1.0 7 0.4
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middle of the roadway. *e positive value of stress and
strain indicates that the direction points to the positive
direction, and the negative value indicates that the

direction points to the negative direction. *e numerical
model is shown in Figure 5, and the mechanical parameters
of the strata are shown in Table 3.

Lb = 2.0m
Db = 0.6m
Lc = 5.0m
Du = 0.4m

(a)

Lb = 2.0m
Db = 0.8m
Lc = 7.0m
Du = 0.7m

(b)
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Figure 4: Numerical model of supporting structures. (a) T1. (b) T2. (c) T3. (d) T4. (e) T5. (f ) T6. (g) T7. (h) T8. (i) T9.
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Table 4: Numerical calculation parameters of liner.

Young’s modulus
(GPa)

Poisson’s
ratio

Cohesion
(MPa)

Friction angle
(°)

*ickness
(m)

Normal stiffness (108

N·m−3)
Shear stiffness (108

N·m−3)
25 0.2 3 50 0.12 8 8

Table 5: Numerical calculation parameters of the bolt/cable.

Element Young’s modulus
(GPa)

Cross-sectional area
(10−4 m2)

Perimeter (10−2

m)
Cohesive strength (105

N·m−1)
Stiffness (107

N·m−2)
Tensile yield
strength (kN)

Bolt 200 3.8 9.42 4.3 2.40 228
Cable 195 3.8 9.42 1.7 1.12 607

Table 3: Rock lithology and mechanics parameters of the numerical model.

Strata and main
lithology

Density
(kg·m−3)

Bulk modulus
(GPa)

Shear modulus
(GPa)

Internal friction
angle (°)

Cohesion
(MPa)

Tensile strength
(MPa)

T1y1
Mudstone/
sandstone 2720 2.6 2.1 31 2.5 2.9

P3c Bedded limestone 2700 2.8 1.5 29 1.8 1.5

P3l

C5 coal 1 480 1.0 0.5 25 0.8 1.2
C5 coal floor 2 720 2.4 1.5 29 2.1 1.2

C3 coal 1 510 0.7 0.4 24 1.2 1.0
C1 coal roof 2 600 1.7 1.4 31 1.5 1.9

C1 coal 1 540 0.6 0.4 25 0.9 1.0
C1 coal floor 2 620 2.1 1.2 23 1.2 1.3

P2m
Layered
limestone 2 710 3.8 2.5 30 2.8 2.8

Advances in Civil Engineering 7



5.2. Selection of Supporting Structure Parameters.
Structural element liner in FLAC3D is used to simulate rein-
forced wiremesh and shotcrete, and the calculation parameters
are shown in Table 4 [22].*e bolts and cables are simulated by
structural element cable, and the calculation parameters are
shown in Table 5 [22–24]. Structural element beam is used to
simulate U29 U-shaped steel, and the calculation parameters
are shown in Table 6 [21, 22].*e bolts’ and cables’ outer end is
connected with the reinforced wire mesh in a node-node way
to ensure its coordinated deformation. *eir internal end is
connected with the zone body in a node-zone way.

5.3. Numerical Simulation Calculation Results. FLAC3D was
used to calculate the above nine examination schemes.
During the calculation, the deformation of the roadway was
monitored.*emonitoring points are arranged at 5m, 10m,
and 15m in the model’s y-direction. Each monitoring point
monitors the roof, floor, and sidewalls of the roadway. After
taking the average of the four deformations of the two gangs,
the data in Table 7 are obtained. *e deformations in the
roadway’s four directions are added to obtain the roadway’s
total deformation, which serves as the orthogonal test
analysis index.

6. Analysis of Orthogonal Test Results

For the results of orthogonal experiments, there are two
methods: range analysis and variance analysis. *e range
analysis method is simple and straightforward, and the
calculation workload is small. *e variance analysis can
estimate the test error’s size and judge whether the inves-
tigated factors’ influence on the test results is significant. *e
purpose of this article is to propose a support structure that
is prioritized to be adjusted or optimized when controlling
roadway deformation. *e test indicators to be investigated
include roof deformation, floor deformation, two-side de-
formation, and total deformation. *e range analysis
method is used to compare the test data. Take the analysis of
total deformation as an example, and the processing results
are shown in Table 8.

In Table 8, Ki is the sum of the deformation of the same
level of the main control factors, Ki � 

3
i�1 yi, yi are the test

results of the same level, k� 1, 2, 3; ki is the arithmetic mean
of the test results obtained when the factor in any column is
set to level i, ki � Ki/s, where s is the number of occurrences
of each level in any column; Rm is the range of the m-th
factor, m� 1, 2, 3, 4.

Table 8 is a range analysis of the influence of various
factors on the roadway’s total deformation. From the cal-
culation results, it can be known that the degree of influence
of the four supporting structure parameters on the

deformation is Du> Lb> Lc>Db. Using the same calculation
and analysis method, the above four influencing factors are
used to make a range analysis of the roadway roof defor-
mation, floor deformation, and deformation of the two sides.
*e results are shown in Table 9.

From the calculation results in Table 9, it can be seen that
the control factors’ order of the influence on the total de-
formation of the roadway is as follows: row spacing between
U-shaped steel> bolt length> cable length> row spacing
between bolts; the order of influence on the roadway floor’s
deformation is as follows: row spacing between U-shaped
steel> row spacing between bolts> bolt length> cable
length, same as the left sidewall and right sidewall; and the
order of influence on roadway roof deformation is as follows:
row spacing between U-shaped steel> bolt length� cable
length> row spacing between bolts.

7. Discussions

(1) *e stability control of deep-buried underground
engineering structure is a hot topic in current aca-
demic research, and it is also a problematic issue. As
it has many influencing factors, some of which are
related to the geological environment, some are
related to the geological structure, which humans
cannot control. *ere are also some influencing
factors, such as selecting supporting materials and
selecting supporting structure parameters. In par-
ticular, the series of conclusions drawn in this article
is based on the site geological conditions of the
Wanshun coal mine. *ese structures are not nec-
essarily applicable to all deep-buried mines. *e
purpose of this article is to propose a research
method, especially for deep mine undergrounds.
When the deformation of the roadway’s surrounding
rock creates an acceptable range, it needs to be
adjusted. When adjusting, it is necessary to distin-
guish the primary and secondary relationship of the
factors affecting the roadway’s deformation, analyze
the influence degree of different support structure
parameters, and maximize control of the roadway’s
surrounding rock’s deformation.

(2) *e conclusions are subject to specific conditions.
Only under the conditions described in this paper or
similar conditions will the conclusions be applicable.
If the conditions change, the conclusions will be
different. *is paper provides a solution when the
deformation of roadway at the coal mine site cannot
be controlled, and the support parameters need to be
adjusted.*at is, the orthogonal test method is used to
rank the influence degree of the adjustable parameters

Table 6: Numerical calculation parameters of U-section steel.

Young’s modulus
(GPa)

Poisson’s
ratio

Cross-sectional area (10−4

m2)
Second moment of the y-axis (10−8

m4)
Secondmoment of the z-axis (10−8

m4)
200 0.3 45.69 1245 929
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for comparison. Under the minimum adjustment
work, the best support effect can be obtained.

(3) *e orthogonal test with four factors and three levels
was chosen in the paper, and no empty columnwas set.
In this case, the variance analysis cannot be performed.
To reduce the calculation amount in numerical sim-
ulation, this paper considers four control factors, and
each control factor sets three levels. However, there are
still many factors that can be considered, such as
different buried depths, different anchor cable layout
schemes, the layout of the roadway floor bolts, and
whether to use grouting reinforcement. More research
on these needs to be done later.

8. Conclusions

(1) *e deformation of the surrounding rock mass
roadway with deep-buried fissures was investigated
on site, and it was found that the support of this type
of roadway is complex, the failure of the support
structure often occurs, and some require multiple
repairs. Peeping through drilling holes in the sur-
rounding rock of the roadway, it is found that, due to
the excavation of the roadway, the stress of the
surrounding rock mass is relieved, resulting in
cavities and separation, and the development of the
cracks in the two sidewalls and the roof is mainly
tangential.

Table 7: Monitoring values of roadway deformation.

Test number Roof (mm) Floor (mm) Left sidewall (mm) Right sidewall (mm) Total deformation (mm)
T1 30 91 51 49 221
T2 43 90 55 52 240
T3 75 93 62 57 287
T4 55 93 57 54 259
T5 30 89 51 49 219
T6 35 89 55 52 231
T7 44 91 53 49 237
T8 56 92 57 54 259
T9 31 89 52 50 222

Table 8: Range analysis of the main control factors.

No.
Control factor

Total deformation (mm)
Bolt length Row spacing between bolts Cable length Row spacing in U-shaped steel

T1 1 (2.0) 1 (0.6× 0.6) 1 (5.0) 1 (0.4) 221
T2 1 2 (0.8× 0.8) 2 (7.0) 2 (0.7) 240
T3 1 3 (1.0×1.0) 3 (9.0) 3 (1.0) 287
T4 2 (2.5) 1 2 3 259
T5 2 2 3 1 219
T6 2 3 1 2 231
T7 3 (3.0) 1 3 2 237
T8 3 2 1 3 259
T9 3 3 2 1 222
K1 748 717 711 662
K2 709 718 721 708
K3 718 740 743 805
k1 249.3 239.0 237.0 220.7
k2 236.3 239.3 240.3 236.0
k3 239.3 246.7 247.7 268.3
Rm 13.0 7.7 10.7 47.7

Table 9: *e range of calculation results for each factor.

Item
Control factor

*e order of control factors
Bolt length Row spacing between bolts Cable length Row spacing in U-shaped steel

Roof, R 9.3 4.0 9.3 31.7 Du> Lb � Lc>Db
Floor, R 1.0 1.3 0.3 3.0 Du>Db> Lb> Lc
Left sidewall, R 2.0 2.7 1.0 7.3 Du>Db> Lb> Lc
Right sidewall, R 1.7 2.3 0.3 5.7 Du>Db> Lb> Lc
Total deformation, R 13.0 7.7 10.7 47.7 Du> Lb> Lc>Db
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(2) *e multi-index orthogonal design was adopted to
carry out various combinations of supporting
structure parameters to determine the degree of
influence of the supporting structure parameters on
the supporting effect. *e bolt length, row spacing
between bolts, cable length, and row spacing between
U-shaped steel are selected as the main control
factors, and the total deformation of the roadway
roof, floor, two sidewalls, and the roadway is used as
the examination index. Nine numerical simulation
schemes were designed based on orthogonal ex-
periments, and a numerical model consistent with
the geological conditions of the coal mine site was
established using FLAC3D. Numerical calculations
were carried out to simulate the ground pressure
conditions under the condition of deep burial at the
site.

(3) *e test results were analyzed by range analysis. It
was found that the control factors’ influence order on
the total deformation of the roadway is as follows:
row spacing between U-shaped steel> bolt length-
> cable length> row spacing between bolts; the in-
fluence order on the deformation of the roadway
floor is as follows: row spacing between U-shaped
steel> row spacing between bolts> bolt length-
> cable length, same as the left sidewall and right
sidewall; and the influence order on the roadway
roof’s deformation is as follows: row spacing between
U-shaped steel> bolt length� cable length> row
spacing between bolts.
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